MISSION #2
Tooth City Scavenger Hunt

You just met "Dr. Rabbit and the Tooth Defenders"! Use the clues below to find the missing details found throughout Tooth City!

1. Kali’s Super Power is the ____________, on which she surfs around to defend Tooth City. How many times a day should you use this Bright Smiles Super Power to defend your mouth? _______

2. Unscramble the letters to write an important oral health Super Power: SFLSO __ __ __ __

3. Describe the kinds of foods that Placulus uses to attack teeth:

4. Make an X through the foods that are some of Placulus’ most dangerous weapons:

5. Unscramble the letters to write what Placulus uses to harm your teeth: LAPUEQ __________

6. Paige and Finn shoot blobs of ________________. Without this, Kali cannot do her job with the toothbrush.

7. Add the missing letters and circle the best choice to finish the sentence: F_ _O_ IDE __INSE is used by the Tooth Defenders to...
   a) Give Placulus a yummy snack
   b) Fight Placulus
   c) Color Tooth City blue

8. How does Super Chompers save the day?

9. Being a Tooth Defender is not only good for your mouth…it’s good for your whole _________________.

10. If you could have any of the Bright Smiles Super Powers used by the Tooth Defenders, which one would you choose? Why?